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V, NOVEMBER 1S, 1952
led in the soil test.
sing a rotation system, 75 te
cattle ran in the field winter e
I summer until April 20, this
r. whee they were taken off
60 days. Then 23,000 pounds oi7
lined fescue seed were har-
ted and 3,400 Dales of hay made











Kw —miles up to
0 pounds of dough at a
,(3. blends exact propor-
i of ingredients for good
It and flavor.
cells* slices and wraps













P8PER FOIR OVER RALF A CIINTERY
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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 19, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
[Kentucky — cloudy withshowers in cast and centralportions, cooler today. Thurs-day partly cloudy and cool.
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 213




here l some interesting infor-
mation brought in by Joe Wim-
berly on South Thirteenth street.
The information is in the form
of a graph and gives the popular
and electoral votes in the presi-
dented race between 1928 and 1944
Here they are in order:
1923: Hoover 21.392.190 popular
votes and 444 electoral votes Smith
15e/16.443 popular votes and 87
electoral votes.
1932: Roosevelt 22.821,857 popu-
lar votes and 472 electoral votes.
Hoover 15,761.841 popular votes
and 59 electoral votes.
1938: Roosevelt 27,476 673 popular
votes and 523 electoral votes.
Landon 16.679.583 popular votes
and 8 electoral votes
1948: Roosevelt 27.243,466 popullt
votes and 449 electoral vi-tee. Wil-
kie 22.304.755 popular votes and
82 electoral votes.
1944: Roosevelt 25,602.505 popu-
lar votes and and 432 electoral
votes. Dewey 22.0136.278 populir
votes and 99 electoral votes.
Treason won in 1948 and Eisen-
hower in 1952 Both races were
about as lop sided as the others.
Joe Wisaberly also showed tis
a clipping he had about the Con-
situation of the United States._
According tte the newspaper clip-
ping the documen has had a hard
time of it.
In 1913 when the British burned
up Washington. Dolly Madison,
wife of the president gat the Con-
stiution and hid at under her
petticoat and took off' out the back
door of the White House.
She later put the document in
a linen bag and hid it under a bale
of hay. It was later taken to the
home of Rev. Littlejohn in Les-
burg. Vs , until it was safe to
bring it out.
Another time a photegrapher
caught it on fire and a bystander
put it out.
Another time an engraver want-
ed to make some "wet impressions'
of It and got it too wet ane almeat
ruined it.
The Co:saltation is now sealed in
a glass case that has no air or
anything else in it except the Con-
stitution.
On this dale last year: Dr. Chaim
Weirmann was elected president of
Israel by the Parliament for a
second term. "La Prenaa," the ex-
propriated Argentine newspaper,
was re-opened under government
control.
Oo this date in history: Prest-
den .Abraham Lincoln nelivered
his famous Gettysburg Andress in
186.3 Boss 'William Tweed of New
York was convicted of fraud and
sentenced to prison in 1874. And
the Versailles treaty was defeated
In the Senate in4910...
Local People Attend
Farm Buil‘au Meet
The following local peeple it'
tended the Farm Bureau Conven-
tion in Louisville, which started
Sunday night at 7:00 o'clock and
ends tonight: Mr Harvey Dixon,
Mr. Marvin Hill, Mr Hansfor
Doran, Mr. Holmes Ellis, Mrs,
Cloys Butterworth. Mrs Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Cale:ell Mr.
E. B. Howton, Mr. Bobby Grogan.
All attended the program of in-
terest to them, Mr Dixon qing to
the insurance meeting. Mr. lis at-
tending the tobacco meetings and





The rabies situation in Calloway
county is not as bad as it was
several weeks ago, according to the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment. No new cases of rabies in
human beings have been reported.
A request was made to Dr. Out-
land. County Health Doctor, that
dogs in the city and county be
quarantined.
This drastic move is not neces-
sary at this time, Dr. Outland
said. In order to quarantine [Ail
dogs in the county, Dr. Outland
said that all shipments into and
out of Calloway county would have
to be halted. Also all dogs would
have to be penned up. All hunt-
ing dogs would also have to he
kept penned up he said, and
all dogs licensed.
Since the move is so drastic, he
said, it will not be necessary tn
make this move at this time.
Mrs. Peters
Dies Tuesday
Mrs Tom Peters. age 73, passed
away at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Prentice Morrison. Tues-
day evening° at nine o'clock. Death
'was attributed to complications
following a four and a half months'
illness
Survivors include her daughter,
Mrs. Morrison, Murray Route
Three; one sister. Mrs Oat Stater,
Murray Route Five; one brother.
Arthur Cleaver. Murray Route
Three: one grandson. Prentice
Owen Morrison.
Mrs Peters was a member of the
Almo Church of Christ where fu-
neral services will be held this
afternoon at two o'clock with El-
der Henry Hargis officiating.
Pallbearers will be Thurman
Morrison. Cecil Cleaver, Wilburn
Herndon. Elvie Hale, Hayden Jack-
son and Hoyt Cleaver.
Burial will be in the Stewart
Cemetery with the J. H. Chur-






Twenty days before Santa .5
scheduled to arrive, a display oS
Christmas gifts will be made by
the women of- the First Christian
Church. Thjs bazaar is an annual
event of the church and will be
conducted in the basement of the
church, according to Mrs, L. M.
Overbey, chairman of tht project.
She said that the variety of
gifts will be larger than that
of other years, according to re-
ports of the various group chair-
men. There will be handwork,
cooking. carolled goods, potted
plants. dolls, doll clothes. jelhee
hobby horses, paintings, and many
other handmade items. -
The event will open its doors
at 8:30 that morning and remem
open until that night. Refreshments
may be served.
One Act Plays To
Be Given Montlayr
Four one act plays will be pre-
sented by the Dramatics Class of
the Murray Training School in 'he
Little Chapel at 7:30 'p.m. Mon-
day. November 24.
Plays to be presented are "Open-
ing Of The Door," "Among Us
Girls," "Butterflies and Balsam"
and "Tbe Bargain Minters."
Casts for each of the plays are
as follows:
"Opening of the Door" Melvin
Henley. Donald Myers, Sue Thomp-
son, Martha Thurman. H 'a Tre-
vathan and Maloy Boyd:
"Among Us Girls", E Irvin,
Randa Broach, Nancy Weinscott,
Jean Certain and Carolyn Chap-
pell;
"Butterflies and Balsam", Ann
Farmer. Jeanette Huie, June Bar-
nett and Carolyn Chappell;
"The Bargain Hunters", Joan
Splint and Ann Parker.
--- A -,small admission fee will be
charged.. The public is cordiellv
invited to attend the plays by





The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club announced
the dates today of "The Old Fash-
ion Christmas Exhibits" which will
be held in the Murray Woman's
Club House,
The exhibit will be shown on
December 6 and 7, between the
hours of 4:00 and 9:30 p.m. on De-
cember 6 and between the. hours
of 2:00 and 9:30 p.m. on Decem-
ber 7.
The exhibit is being shown by
the Garden Department this year
for the pleasure of the people of
Murray and Calloway county. The
department is taking this exhibit
this year as a project, rather than
the Christmas decoration project
that it has sponsored for the past
few years.
The committee has invited the
public to come arid see the ar-
rangements and suggestions for all
Christmas decorating occasions.
Members of the department will
prepare the arrangements with the
exceptions of some children's ar-
rangements and commercial dis-
plays prepared by Murray florists.
There will be special interests
for the children, with Santa Claus
being on hand to welcome them.
The children's division of ar-
rangements promises to be of great
interest with girj scout and school
display.
The divhllons of the arran(e-
menta and Christmas suggestions
has been announced as follows:
Children's section: Christmas ar-
rangements for mothers. Legends
of Christmas, and Biblical. .
Living room and mantle decora-
tion.
Table arrangements: Normal, in-
formal, card and coffee tables.
Christmas arrangements. miscel-
laneous.
Biblical: Christmas stories in ar-
rangements.




A spectator in the crowd that
watched President-elect Eisenhower
walk into the White House yes-
terday:
"Well, he's here to pick up that
20-year lease."
, Mrs Lynn Smith, in Houston.
Texas, explaining how she wrote
and cashed line thowand dollars
in worthless checks and dated
them all 1953:
"That waft looked,on the checks
in nature of cnarge accounts--I
intended to have the mane) in the
bank by the time they came due."
Gov. Fuller Warren of Florida,
who claims his state went Re-
publican in the presidential elec-
tion because of the personal popu-
larity of General Eisenhower:
n ark into place by the
"I belie:,k )most of the Democrats
will see 
time of the next election.",
1
 .. NATO Seeretar-General Lord , 
tsmay, himself a ft:11.31er British
army general, giving e protes-
tors' opinion of military men:
"If you are building a new army
you must have some eeheials al-




l'au can find out fire of
charge this week by reporting
to your family phi sician or
the ('allots ay County Health
Department A free test still
he made that involves, no
needles or medicine.
If you have diabetes, the
proper treatment stIll be told
to you. If yon haven t you ran
quit u orrving about it.
An attempt is being made
this tt erk to find the many
persons tt ho have diabetes and
do not know it f he week
of November 16-22 is egitional
Dlainttee Week, and during the
week physicians in Callum ay
county will give free tests
for this disease students in
school are especially requested
to have the test made.
FA oets — rAPED -('0P)/ E D
are
s
EATS SIX STEAKS WITH TRIMMINGS IN ONE SITTING
CAROLYN WOOD of Washington Heights, N. Y., "eatin,gest girl on earth," Is shown in Boston eating a
"meal" consisting of two filets, four sirloins, one turkey dinner, seven orders of peas, mashed potatoes,
cauliflower, one and one-half cups of consomme, 26 rolls, 35 pats of butter, two fruit cups, one ice cream'
pie, one cream puff, a piece of apple pie. three cups of collet She weighed 125 pounds at start, 140 after,
but, said she'd be back to 125 next day. With all that tood, the night club dancer and singer looks plump




Burley tobacco growers who are
eligible In car, M the refcreridnwi-
on November 22 have been listed
by the county PMA in preparation
for the referendum. The lists are
open for inspection in the county
office at 208 &ninth 4th St., Mil-
roy.
The referendum has been called
in compliance with the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act of 1938. The
act provideas for proclamation of
marketing quotas by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. They will re•
main in effect, however, only if
approved by at least two-thirds of
the growers voting in the referen-
dum.
iThe tters, Q. D. Wilson laid,
Will cast ballots on three pro-
posals: In fat-or of quotas for
three years. 1953, 1954 and 1955; in
favor rot quotas for nne. year, 1953,
but opposed to quotas for three
years; or opposed to any quotas.
Any person who haleanssinterest
in the 1952 crop of hurley tobacco
as owner, tenant. or share cropper
is eligible to vote in the referen-
dum. but no person may cast more
than one vote even though he may
be engaged in producti g burley to-
bacco in two or more communities,
counties, or states.
Purposes of. marketing quotas are
to provide gibers with a method
of adjusting supply to °emend and
to help them obtain fate prices
for. .the crop producea.
Thorobreds Going All Out In
Looks Over Legislative Program
With Senator Taft, And Martin
The next—President got a look
at a legislative program for next
year toda-y7
The outline was presented to
Dwight Eisenhower in New York
when Senator Robert Taft and
Hepresenative Joseph Martin con-
ferred with him.
The Ohio Senator and the Mas-
sachusetts congressman said they
expected no detailed program to
come from this corifeience, but it
was aimed at an exchange ef views
with Eisenhower.
Taft is head of the GOP policy
committee in the Senate. Martin
will be the speaker of the House
in the 83rd Congress. Martin sail
they gave Eisenhower a list of
things most likely to come up at
the next session of Congress. Fin-
ance . and 'economics led the list.
and Eisenhower is expected ttl add
 l,s-men—itleas—to—it
Taft told newsmen any con-
elusions reached today would, of
necessity, be "very general" Be-
fore the meeting Taft said he





The Girl Scouts will cooperate
with the Red Cross in collecting
Effort rf o Win Over Hilltoppers this year This decision was an-' gifts for hospitalized service men
•
flounced by the board of directors
of the Girl Scouts in its monthly
meeting in the Scout cabin Mon-
day Mrt Robert Hahs is the
Commissioner.
Gifts will be collected by the
troop members and sent to the
veteran hospitals in tnis vicinity
December 1 is the deadline r
this work. According to Mrs. Haas.
the 'items sent the patients in the
-hospital may be used for them-
selves or the veterans may give
them as their Christmas o others.
Mrs. Hahs expressed the coon-
rile appreciation for the complo-
lion of the new room in the cabin.
Recently the front Porch was con-
verted into a usable room The
labor and Materials were contribut-
e.1 by men interested in the Girl
Scout program, she said. Th• paint-
ing of the room was done by
mothers who are working with
the srout troops. Vlse•e—are Mrs.
Hahs, Mrs.. Gingles Wallis. Mrs.
J W. Young. Mrs. Harold olbouelas,
Mrs. E S Ferseison, Mrs Wayne
Doran. Mrs Rupert Parks, and
Mrs. Cody Caldwell.
The Thoroughbreds of Murray
State College are going all-out
this week in preparation for their
annual meeting Saturday after-
noon at 110 p.m. 4•1 Cott-Ism Ms--
chum with their ancient rivals, the
Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky.
The game, steeped in tradition,
will mark the' 19th times the we
colleges have met on the gridiron.
Usually. victory for eithei team
means a successful season regard-
less of _current records.
Adding to the zest this. year,
second place in the Ohio Valley
Thanksgiving Meeting
Planned By Woodmen
A Thanksgiving meeting will be
held by the Calloway County
Camps at the Murray WOW hall in
tfte Tucker building on Thursday
November 20 at 7:30 o'clock. Par-
tieipaing camps will be Murray,
Hazel. Almo. Kirksey. and 'Lyrul
Grove.
There will be no business tran-
sacted at the meeting and there
will be no speakings. Officiate
of the fraternal organization said
that the purpose of the meeting
will be fellowship and fun. There
will be an initiation of lees mem-
bers and a turhey will be given
away.
All Woodmen are invited to at-
tend this meeting. ,
Lynn Grove PTA Will
A favorable vote on quotas will Meet Tomorrow
noon that price support loans will
be available ato coopeiahng grow-
ers at 90 percent if wily on the
the '1953 crop under the _present
law.
If more thart-sene-third -of t4e
growers voting in- the referendum
are opposed to quotas, lei price
support will be available on the
1953 crop. Since quotas ere now
in effect for the 1952 crop. price
support will be aVailable foe this
crop regardless of the referenduM
vote.
Polling places at which burley
tobacco growers will vole in a
referendum o'n marketing quotas
November 22 WCTie announted to-
day by the county PMA commit.
tee. . •
The polls will open not later than
"8:00 a.m and close at 5:00 pip.
Balloting will be al the fol-
lowing places:
Murray. PMA Office; Concord,
Montgomery's Store; Liberty, Wil-
litom's Sties.; Brinkley, limelim's
Store at Coldwater: Staten. lVfilli;171r
Store at Lynn Grove; Wadesboro.
lq:ilmn High School; Hazel, Hazeligh School.
•
•••• -•
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
Aspociation will hold its regular
meeting Thursday afternoon Nov-
ember 20 at 2:00 o:clock in the
school building.
The theme for bee month will
be "Teaching Moral and Spiritual
Values." Mrs. Lubie McDaniel, Moe
Carolyn. Fain, and Mrs. Alfred
Taylor will be in charge of the
prpgram.
Mrs. Haneford Doran urges all
members to be present.
kora DAY FORECAST
Conference race will be riding on
the outcome There is also a re-
mote possibility that a win for
either team could give the winner
a tie for first place in the final
Murray and Western each have
suffered one loss in conference
play this year. Undefeated Ten-
nessee Tech whipped both earlier
in the season. Tech has one game
remaining to be played. a Novem-
ber 27 date with Middle Tennessee.
If Tech should lose that game, :he
winner of the Murray-Western
game wit share the title with the
Tennesseans.
.Murray will take an over-all
record of four wins and three loss-
es into the contest. Western to
date has won six and lost one.
On the strength of their impres-
sive record. the Hilltoppers have
accepted an invitation to play in
the Refrigerator Bowl at • Evans-
ville in December. Nothing would
ptease the Thoroughbreda,
!tan to send the Hilltoppons ipto
that bowl chilled by defer cat-
utday. '
'Statistics on the two teams
though show little possibility of
an upset foy the Thoroughbreds.
Western is rated two or three
touchdowns over Coach Fred Flu-
rot's Murray team.
'The high :scering Hilltoppers are
led by Jimmy Fele fourth rank-
ing passer in the National Colle-
giate Athletic, Association's
lotions on small colleges. In seven
games. Feix has completed 88 of
134 attempts 'for a total of 1258
yarde Thirteen of his tosses have
been good for TB's.
The Hilltoppers rank third in
the nation on forward passing
offense with 1479 yards on J7
completion in 153 tries Sixteen
of the completion were for touch-
downs. Sixty-three per refit of
the tries were completed. Feix's
65.7 percentage of completions is
tops in the nation. Bill Ploumis,
Hilltopper end. has catigte 25 (if
quarterback Feix's completions.
It looks as if the Thoroughbreds
are going to hate their hands full
Saturday afternoon, if they hope
to do anything with Western and
continue their determined come'
back since losing to Mississippi
LOUISVI .* Nov. 19, I LIP)se Delta late in Odder.
The four elity Kentucky weather --




Temperatures will average near To Drive Here
seasonal levels west and low to - —
four degrees above in East Por- According to State Patrolman.
lions. Kentucky normal is '44 .dc,- James linen, six people applied
gt-Ce5, for and received a license to
Cooler today and colder Thoirs- drive, on Monday and Tuesday
day and Friday. Warmer over the thi;.' Week.
weekend. Showers and thunder- They area James H. Stewart
storms today- and' again Saturday Lsaac G. Tinsley, Barbara H.II.
or Sunday will total three-fourths June Ladd, Tim McCoy Smith,







The mixed marriage between Ne-
ggeirsinger Pearl Bailey and drom-
mer Louis Bellison came off slight-
ly off schedule today in London.
At the last moment there was
some improvising, to do, but it
didn't interfere with the ceremony.
The groom, for instance, had to
borrow a wedding suit since his
baggage never caught up with him
He showed up for the ceremony
wrapped in a long overcoat, to
hide the baggy suit.
Wettir Inge Ferrer was supposed
to be the chief witness, .but he
got caught in- a London traffic
jam and the civil ceremmiy went
on without him. Somebody else
stood in. After the civil ceremony
in Caxton Hall the couple
into a London drizzle to be greet-
ed by a behop band. They left for
a reception at a night club and in-
tend to honeymoon in Paris over
the week end.
Benson says he believes his fa-
ther, who objected to the mar-
riage on racial grounds, " Will
come around all right"
LOCAL WEATHER R,EPORT '
The follow,rig the le a m.
observation from the Murray Stale
College Weather Sation:
Present temperature 47 degrees.
Highest yesterday 62.6 &grecs.
Low last Med 42 degrees.
Wind from northwest at two
miles per hour.
Barometric pressure 29.42 rising
slowly..
•
six topics with the next Presi-
dent. Those are the budget. taxa-
tion .he government reorganization
act, wage-price and rent controls,
Taft-Hartley law changes, and
possible study of the government's
part in social security benefits.
_.4ks for the budget, the next
chairman of me i:ouse Appropria-
tions Committee hopes at least
15-billion dollars will be cut from
it. Representative 'John Taber of
New York bases his hopes on a
preliminary budget figure of 85-
billion dolalrs, one that he be-
lieves would contain at least 15-
billion dollars in "fat."
And the list of those waiting
for a chance to meet Eisenhower
now must include Winston Church-
ill, The British Prime Minister
told the House of Commons tha$
he looks forward to a meeting with
crwer-11—Th-e ear West ap-
propriate occasions." But Church-
ill says he does not know when
this might be. Churchill and Eisen-
hower. of course, are .otel war-
time friends.
NEW YORK, (UP)—President-,
elect Dwight Eisenhower's schedule
of appointments for today:
11 am. (EST) Senate'. Robert
Taft of Ohio and Representatiira- —
Joseph Martin. Jr., of Massachu-
setts.
Noon—Senator Styles Bridges of
New Hampshire.
1.30 pm—Jack Porter. Repub-
lican national committeeman from
Texas,
2:30 p.m —Louis K. Gough, IR
Pasadena. California, national com-
mander of the American Legion.
3.;40 pm.—Senator Alexander
Wiley of Wisconsin,
4 pot—Herber Brownell. Jr ...and




Of MSC Ball Club
Followers and friends of the
Murray State Basketball team may
accompany the team to see the
games with Rollins College at
Orlando. Fla.. on January 29 and
with Miami University at Miami,
Fla.. on January 30.
Roy Stewart, Athletic Director
at Murray State, said if Sc many
as seven passengers ,can be se-
cured, a chartered flight will be
contracted. The -fare for the round
trip and tickets to the game is
only - $100 which would make
a wonderful Christmas present
Team rates at he hotels may be
secured Mr. Stewart said ladies
were invited to .attend as well
as men.
The plane will leave Paducah
on the morning of Janaary 29 and
will leave Miami about. midnight
January 30 and will arrive in Pad-
ucah early on Saturday morning.
January. 31. t
Anyone interested in-Making the
trip is asked to call My Stewart.
phone 740, by December I.
Murray' Hospital
/tatting Hours 1929 11:10 A.
8 - 4:30 PM
74111 - 810 P.M









Patiseits - admitted from Friday.
5:00 Oh to Monday 5,00 p.m.
Hoyle E. Lamb, Hazel; Mrs. A.
W Russell. '107 g.. Main St.. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Carl Speegle and baby
busy, iew Olive. Murray; Mrs Ber-
nie Behrendt and baby girl. Vet
Village, Murrey; Mrs Cecil Walk-
er, 501 Pine St.. Murray: Mrs.
James Lee Moody, Rt. 7. Benton;
Master fry Stanton Poague. 208
E. 10th t., Murray Master Sam-
my Atkins, Rt. I. Murray: Mrs.
Louis Kerlick and baby boy, 301
South 5th St... Murray: Edd M.
Lamb. Hard; Mrs. A M. Finley
and baby boy, Rt. Murray: Mrs.
Mrs. John Toni Miller, 110 W.
11th St.. Benton: Master Dorsey
Dean Hendon, Rt 4, Murray; Gene
W, Yates. 411 3rd St., Fulton; Mrs.
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f S!eve !Tiny . 7r. , . • I
dery ▪ Sater.l.iy,: -• ' •,
pits the un.ee!sits s,.-:
Wildcats raainst T:.n! 1711';
traditional
Coacii coarig
the 112 poslid Ill!ftrack Betn-
lehern Penasylt 7/63, MI: be aisle
to beak the juut ky or.
wily faces in the ,,nrt::,! Ten.;
newer affair, 1:aye not!yet de v hither- Mr.:11inger will I
be. tit foe duty by Saturday.
Even if th • All-Arneri.:.in cJo- ,
&data seas Lmitea dui) in Knox-;
ville Saturday. he will be banal-
carved by missed workouts nec ',! essitated by his ankle injury, ,
' Pryant -
•
TELIII.A11 Is .0,11X/u1):: ful General Eisenhower, heel led week did not ow toto name his Secretaries of State. Defense and Treasury the Clernsan aid
' will miss- ".•••3 acieoci t
before December first so they can immediately get busy I wrek.familiarizing titan-lack-ea, with the gigantic duties theyWill have to assume next January 20th. hie ,itnxiety being I .n Injury witsa continuation of everything he has done since he ba- l.aci•s and leaned :he Wil•dcatecame President. • !•r-or • aecres workout behiret. s; lee gates Tarraaalun___. awar..a.• While the ni.tiot: admittedly in a state cf emerretrY7stretelw-1 °cur •,!eF!) .fenccsTruman set OW- example for -changing horses in the mid-' r:Cid .4!!‘l pract:::
.ouilucas.att,r
die of the stream** when he fired his Commander the
Palone.
Far East. General Douglas MacArthur.' Changing the ci-
S 1. out - sae'
vilian command can't he more hazardous than a. majorchange in the military command on the eve of a decisive 
!.,ysizioni hie; sa;
en he wid play Alan
victory, and transforming it into a hopeless stalemate that nasal infection.can easily cost us a million casualties. •The Wade-at del'anst team :v atetaai reservea Teimes.sees
General Eisenhower is an amateur in politics but he is
gk -. plays in slov. motion
a specialist as a statesman. at.il for that reason he is not the cLensive squad ran
likely to become hurriet in perforttUng major epera-.tions as Truman has been.
He has already said he ithends to go to Korea to see!What. if anything, can be done to end the .stalemate 'there. hut Mr. Truman will insist tomorrow that • heendorse the Administration policy in dealing with the
o.tian F•tt-eday's vine althoutr-
problem. He says it will strengthen the position of theUnited States in the United Nations,
maybe General Eisenhower will find our positionisn't worthy of being strengthened. Our belief that he'will decide ju,t that. It admittedly', smart for Tramanto bind him to support the Lattimore-Acheson-Truman .
hut is HUI -alt-es. trailasuts
through rhymed attrck.
Subbing far Moilircer pia
Ice was Herb's. fiLtrit. nun.ber two
r.placernei,t Fir.co new back-
f., Id set-ap inaatur..•
Lc', Pero:. . I'.•
ue . sophomore. alsr. ruzy sae:
B art -mkt rre•••Y a•op.-.8
▪ lee anti'. nee : oar 4:3
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Clean leaves from roof gutters
before winter begins and y3u
may keep your roof from leaking.
An accumulation of leaves
dams up' water that has drained
from the root. in cold -weather.
the water frew,es; Ice can build
up ,-egh epouei to prevent runoff
wcr Irrnt dripping et! the edge
of the roof and to force it back
under shingle tabs.
W...ilting its way between'ovcr-
Lop,ng shingle layers. the water
Lien is able to reach the Il,of
deck and lea!: into the -
th.ceiga crack; Letwoen
A leak of this k.r.ct alto ea::irr.glr,-,te in .:
▪ rc.,,f and to,- Ratter,
.initcanret that ,rvit





•Ci;ciles Easily Jump Narrow Gap
This barn and th3 smaller building to the right were situated tooclose together v:ith the result that when one caught tire the flamesquickly spread to the other. Farm buildings should be at least 150feet apart. Fire frequently is spread by flying sparks, but lire-resistan, asphalt rootinc materially lessens the hazard.
Erocsi, rarm Btiiidings in Line
To Restrict Spread of Fire
F. • :11 Lai:dings should be sit- I to the usual 'wind direction,uated to keep Lre from spread- chances are good that sparks will
ing easily from ene build:n.1 to
anothi.r.
It is easy :•• spark to jump
the gap when LuilcEngs are close
one another. As a general rule.
150 feet between buildings is
conaiderad a safe distar.-2a. and traah fires are as great a haz-s The direction of prevailing ard as :parks from burning,lnd. chould be taken into ac- buildings. Fire-resistant roofingcount. If the house, the barn, and hi es.scni01 because the roof is theother main, structures are placed largesi surface of a building onin a line that rims at a right angle I which *parks are likely to fall.
OUR DEMOCRACY 
— nett Erie frocl. Et on tge runkin
cf'311,NIc fAScri in etc sock•-•
• Mane. '4441••••
THE TQAO Tori OF THANKSOW.NO IFJ.AMCI.A SIC" .'S
THE PRAYERFUL CIE BY ME ell-latIM EQs•Olef Or
FIO4AAI'0A BOUN CROP.
Nr.
TkE Oftar ;NANCE OF TIA-A-AiiSSGIVrNIG nMalticar.la mass; IN
PLACES OF WORSHIP AND IN THE FAMILY CIRCLE THROvOoobE
THE NATION, CELEORATES THE SPiltiTVAL. AHO
F lEESOM AND THE MATERIAL WELL- IllEING WE HAVE AC 1.1 lEvc_o
tar HOLIPINCa FAST 10 THE IDEALS Of OUle PensOcItAc..v.:" "
Read our Ctr•sifieto.s -for your 'Wants and Needs"
-
THE ACHESONS GREET ROYAL COUPLE AT DINNER PARTY•
_ -




.ow nariniessiy too siae.
As a further safeguard against tins who knocked out Pep lastflying sprirks, all buildings shou!d summer.
be pr cted by asphalt roofng oroi
other e-resistant material, says
the N onal Fire Protection As- Middleweight§ Carl "Babo" 01.
sociatien. Sparks from field fires SOO and Lee Sala will eta on.y
roadwork today as they wait for
tom- r:cw night's 10-rouno fight
at San Fiancisco. Both fighters ....
completed thei rtralning yester- AK'
d. y anh were pronounced fit ty, -
the California Athletic Commission!
doctor.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1952
SPORTS LINEUP   - 
By United ?reel, delphia takes on the home townA decision is expected today On Lauds in th. other. In Cat night'swhether to :witch the :.-Ariaining so gamer. Philadelphia stutdearacing dates at Rowe. Maryland Mihkaukce, .0342 and Ind...napal..-to another track or try to beat New York, .100-95.them it Bowie. lra:k aresident
Larry MacPbvil and racirg
efficial Joseph Fl.
will inspect the track. Racing was
za7led off at Bowie 111unday when
jockeys refus'ed to ride after the
second r:.cee because of holes in
the coarse caused by recent heavy
mins. M azPhail sits the racing
program will be shifted to another
tieek--pcissibly Pineico---on Fridayif today's inspectian shows
Bowie oval to be onside.
the
Some of the world's top sport
and stia-k cir auto driver.; pull out
the throttle en the $87,000 Pan
American Road race today. The-
99-drivers will leave the starting
line at Mexi:o's southern border
for the first lap of the five-dry
1938 mile grad to the Rio Grande
Rivcr. Lenz thar. Nut the en.
the lace
The Chic go Whita po:c h. vi' 1.n. d
p an ambitious 41 game extubitioo;
schedule next spring. General m - n-
age:. Frank Lane say, the Whed
Sox will play 28 gemes_with major,
league dubs, 13 with than- !wail
teams iiid one each e. th a ser-
vice team and a forelea team. The
WhAe Sox open against Haar
cross-town rivals. th,.. Cobs, e•-'
March 7 at )41..S1, Arizona and
close the exhibitions with the Cubs
in the' tradition.11 city - mmies at
an April 12.
Ofi.csais at Ohio Univer:ity
flounce the school will star a
two-came lootball rivaby with
Hare, rd r.rnt f-X. The fo-s: '
will be played at Harvard cal
ber S. 01-..0 Univerr,ty of": I
say details to rthe '1951 game have
- not yet beea completed.
Former featherweieht. champion
Willie Pep continues his win-or- 'READ OUR CLASIEIFIEaSelseniit:d• comebackerastLotuoinsigahgtainsint la.abel2ta- YOUR:WANTS AND NEEDS-'---
Chavez of Mexico The 30-yes: r
old Hartford. Connectieut. fighter • sais favored despite the fact Chavez
holda a deOsion over Tommy Col-
Scrappy Chico Vela.- of Stam-
ford. Connecticut has signed .•
meet Run ilirpsr in a wet,.
wcqht 10-rounder at Hutitingbe
West V.rginia December 4. Vea:
rated one of the top title c,r
terders in the welterweiglA ran:-
despite two !anti to Chuck Dave --
earlier this year.
The National Basketo-II Aasocn,
lien action center. in Bsiturot
tonight -is the league Micros
double-hcader.• Boston playa Mil -
waulccv In one gance what? Phil-.
••••••• 4e...11•• M nos.
P•• bow malo ronviit. • .• 113,
DIN lee liehinc eer•lem. "Hew c•••
istotcrws. CAW e'• feed ce WW1 er
7•Iiir skid is...Mg ma. 7..--ciesiblisa true
bend is V.u-WioNDEE FALSE lied
WONIIER Reflected SOAP raw Colo sp•
Siwrob•pnll •••• IC.•• Me she Ire"
•••• ie. 4....
MOND= SALVC i. walif, greciselesc.
satIceplie. N• ugly sidearscee. Rafe los
ide!fres. Clef WONDER SALVE sell
WoSUE111 sou. — rrnat•
refimlitid Truly ce•Aill•rfoi preperciseas
:•.4.1411 in Murray by Waltu Drue






















Located 4th and 5: 1 re Streets
Doing Excellent Business
Owner Leaving "Fown
Books Open for Inspection










Vou'rg right, Sonny!1 here it; difference ingasolmes. And folks like PhfIlips is. het ;ruseU's a special misture of Ili-Test elements. Theseare sibeitifically hien led to proside' it)easystarting (2) fast engine warm -up ( a ) quickOCCelerat ion ( I) full power output-under alldriving conditions.
And these Ifi-Test eleinenta are OweErPllogiaccording to the season. Fall or wsi,ter .spring or summer . . . Phillips Ca, Gasoline isrighi for }our car. tall up at any station s-hereyou see the orange and black Phillipi no shidd.
LUBRKATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 MILES
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray
"' NOBLE FARRIS,
and vicinity by































here is a ditiercnce in
Le Phillips ro, because
Ii-Test elements. These
10 (I) easy
warm-up ( a ) rola
Peer output—under all
einents are hartrts/he/I. Fail or winter . .
'hillips ii, Gasoline is





WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1952
New Plyniouth fori1953
AVTru" ly Balanced CO
The 1953 Plymouth is the most
' completely new Plymouth to be
presented to the public in the
quarter-century since the origi-
nal model rolled off the assembly
line.
Plymouth Motor Corporation
executives predict motorists will
• be delighted with the new,
streamlined exterior, the luxuri-
ously tailored harmonizing in-
teriors, the increased horsepower
and the scores of engineering
innovations in the 1953 line which
goes on display in dealers' show-
rooms November 20.
"This year Plymouth is intro-
ducing a new concept of automo-
bile design in the low priced
field," President John P. Mans-
field declared in describing the
1953 models. "Superb styling is
co-ordinated with radical engi-
neering developments to produce
the truly balanced car for easier,
safer and more comfortable driv-
ing."
Height of the new Plymouth
has been reduced for improved
appearance. Yet engineers have
designed even more room into
the car's interior and luggage
compartment. The 1953 model
has more headroom, greater leg-
room and more hip and shoulder
space than ever before.
The and dependable
Plymouth'engine has been given
even gieater power. For 1953
the horsepower has been in-
creased to 100 and the comprea;
lion ratio stepped up to 7.1 to 1.
"This'l :I - is a tribute to the
engineers," Mansfield said.
"They have ,succeeded in con-
trolling to•an unprecedented de-
gree the three movements which
have plagued designers since the
first automobile was built—roll,
pitch and jounce." Virtually gy-
r011C0.3i.e jetability ' with conse-
quent easier handling of the car
ca ti. -ns has been achieved.
Es or riding, two-inch wide
mgt.' mounted rear springs ab-
sorb -nall 'road shocks and in
corn :anon with time-tested Ori-
flow . :lock absorbers complete
the ' r's truly balanced suspen-
sion yawn. e04116'.- - •
T• 1 is sweep and grace in
the -ric of the new bodies.
The . I'lymouth is lower and
con 'streamlined. Chrome
trim is integrated as part of the
design to further enhance the
long, low, wide appearance of
the car.
0 Horizontal character lines are
incorporated into the sheet metal
affront and rear fenders. Chrome
•
a 4
trim strips are available as spec-
ial equipment at slight extra
cost.
"Control Tower" visibility hi
provided through a one-piece,
more uniformly-curved wind-
shield and a new, larger, one-
piece rear window which extends
into each rear quarter panel.
Total glass area has been in-
creased almost 15 per cent for
virtually 360-degree vision range
with minimum distortion.
Interior styling of the 1953
Plymouth is entirely new. Box
type seat trim gives both front
and rear seat backs a smart
appearance. Cushions are di-
vided into thirds. The triple divi-
sion adds a new style note with
its more pleasing proportions.
Upholstery, interior molding
and trim are available in a widel
variety of harmonizing hues to
blend with the buyer's choice of
exterior body colors. Sparkling
chrome hardware and bright
plastic accessories set off the
luxurious tailoring.
A clever innovation on all two-
door models is the front seat
which is divided, not in the tra-
ditional manner at the center,
but at one-third of its width to
permit easier entrance and exit
for rear seat passengers from
the curb side. Two can sit com-
fortably on the wider portion of
the front seat while the re-
mainder is tilted forward for
easy back peat access.
Beauty and utility combine In
the instrument grouping which
occupies a long, horizontal island
set into the instrument panel
itself. A thoughtful touch is the
center-mounted glove compart-
ment, convenient to both driver
and passenger. Pleasing and
restful color co-ordination is
achieved with blending tones in
the instrument panel and steer-
ing wheel, designed to harmonize
with the over-all color theme.
Nine different body styles are
offered in the two Plymouth lines
for 1953. In the Cambridge line
are the Four-Door Sedan, Two-
Door Seclaa, Business Coupe and
the exciting and popular Sub-
urban. The Cranbrook line this
year includes the Savoy, a Four;
Door Sedan, Club Coupe, Con-
vertible Coupe and the dashing
Belvedere Hardtop.
The smartly-styled Business
Coupe is available with a remov-
able rear seat. Without this seat
the car provides a spacious, un-
obstructed area for sample cases
or luggage. With the seat in-
stalled—a matter of only min-
utes for one person — the car
becomes a Six-Passenger Club
Coupe.
Ruggedness is added to the
body structure by rear fenders
that are integral this year with
the quarter panels. Further rigid-
ity results from the use of a sill
below the deck lid opening, link-
ing the rear fender structure
from side to side. The new, wider
deck lid, extending outward to
the fenders, provides strong,
horizontal lines that add ma-
terially to the wider, lower look
of the rear end.
Internal hinges of the deck lid
are mounted at the extreme out-
ward edges, resulting in easier
access and more usable space.
The 33.1-cubic foot trunk is al-
most 30 per cent larger than
previous models.
Rear fender appearance is
improved through relocation of
the gasoline filler pipe at the left
corner of the rear sill, which
also provides for wilier fueling.
For increased driving comfort
and economy, Plymouth Auto-
matic Overdrive may be added
to the famous Synchro Silent
Tranamission at moderate extra
cost. The overdrive increases
fuel and oil economy, lengthens
engine life, and as a highway
cruising "fourth .speed" gear,
adds measurably to driving and
riding comfort.
The overdrive unit reduces
gasoline consumption by cutting
down engine speed by 30 per cent
while the car's road speed is un-
diminished. As a highway cruis-
ing gear, engineers estimate it
saves up to ten per cent on gas°
line. An additional gear ratio ii
each of the other two forward
speeds is also provided by tie
unit. Overdrive is especially use
ful for traffic driving in second
gear.
Plymouth's prirpe objective to.
1953 was a car that was easiei
to park, easier to handle an,
easier to ride in. A trial rid
quickly proves that this objectiv
was attained.
Moving the engine forwai
.more than two Inches gave me'
body room. Relocation of whs..
housing gave more hip room.
The axle was moved closer
the front end of the rear 'prin.
almost eliminating rear wile
hop when accelerating on
even roads or in sand.
All of these features combi-
to give the 1953 Plymouth owl,
an automobile that is unequal
in its price class for ridine
driving enjoyment, perforr
beauty and 'economy.
'Plymouth's '53 Cranbrook Features Styling
Chrome trim is integrated as part of the design to further enhance the long, low, wide appear-
ance of the 1953 Plyniouth. This Cranbrook Four-Door Sedan shows also the horizontal character lines
that are incorporated into the sheet metal' of front and rar fenders. Box type seat trim gives both
front and rear seats a smart appearance. Upholstery, interior molding and trim are available in a wide
variety of harmonizing hues to blend with the buyer's choice of exterior body colors.
Plymouth's New Belvedere Hardtop for 1953
A new concept of automobile design in the low-priced field co-ordinates superb styling with
advanced engineering developments in Plymouth's line of 1953 models. Here is the dashing Belve-
dere Hardtop. Interior tailoring and appointments hlen hafmoniously with its trio-tone exterior
Colors. Even the steering wheel is color co-ordinated. Powered by the lively and dem*ble Plymouth
engine with its increased rating of 100 horsepower and 7.1 to 1 compression ratio, tfle. Belvedere is
one of nine body styles offered in the 1953 line. Wire whieli sho4rtuare optional It extra cost
Sest tO thawed car ;?.) Me kw:piked add
great advance _in car, lira 1 ue
120 advance J,2 price
.,4o goly. per actual kpriced lor/Tr./
It's at your nearby Plymouth dealer's —
the first truly balanced car in the low-priced
field — the roomiest, most beautiful, bed
riding Plymouth ever built! 41
Because of the true balance built into
the new Plymouth ride, you get the softest,
steadiest ride and the smoothest handling
you've ever known — almost gyroscopic
stability on all kinds of roads.
Because of the true balance built into
the '53 Plymouth's all-new design, you get
flowing lines that combine brilliant new
beauty with niZreivision, added roominess,
greater all-around comfort and safety. You
get greater performance, too, because the
Plwouth engine has been inertased to
100 horsepower, with a new bigger com-
pression ratio of 7.1 to 1.
And Plymouth -brings you this great
advance in engineering and design at no
advance in price. In fact, 4 of the body
types this year are priced substantially
orsisLanor TOM' OOW
White sideivaN lam end oleo; *Omni' equipment available It erlfe COM
PLYMOUTH Division of CHRYSLER CORPORATION. Detail St. 11414.111
-,
lower ... to give you the most sensational
Plymouth value in history! Tor the com-
plete price story, see your Plymouth dealer.
See the first truly balanced car in the
lot-priced field—now. Make arrangernents
with your dealer for a demonstration drive
— soon. Compare this car — on perform-
ance, on appearance, on price. Then .you'l I
see for yourself why the new 1953 Plymouth
offers you the greatest car value your car
dollar ever bought!
TON MAT WIN ONE Fiji! ENTIIPTIII ill
"MUT TNE NEW PETANNITir $ 2 5, 0 00 CONTEST
Prizes include 6 new Plymouths and hundreds of cash awards.
All you have to do is see the new Plymouth and complete this statement
(in 50 words or less): "What I like most about the new, Plymouth is
" For contest entry blanks and complete details, see your





THE LEDGER & TOM, MURRAY,
Plymouth's New Look for '1953
The distinctive grille of the 1963 Plymouthikeynotes•th
styling which carries through from bumper •toktpumPerIATh
models feature horizontal character lines that accentuate t'.7
hugging grace of the new streamlined styling. The softLy rounded
hood, sweeping out to the fenders, covers Flymoulh's :mproved 100-
horsepower engine with its 7.1 to 1 icomprepion ratio. Note also the
ene-piece wiodshield with uniform curvature for minimum distortion
sad "Control, Tower" visibility. It is available also in restful, heat-
abeersis.g Solek.tinted glass.
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean out Hu& attic or basement and





Cranbrook Club Coupe in Plymouth's 1.953 Line
Dash and distinction are combined in the flowing lines of the Cranbrook Club Coupe, on of
nine outstanding body styles in the new 1953 line of fine Plymouth cars. Thc new styling
combined with increased power and improved performance to make it more than ever the big car
value in the low-priced field. Power has been increased to 100 horsrpower with 7.1 to 1 compression
ratio for finer response and efficiency. New suspension gives virtually gyroscopic stability under
varying road conditions. Engine and rear axle relocation, coupled with easier riding, angle-mounted
rear springs, provide the utmost in comfort. Plymouth engineers have designed more headroom,
legroom and hip and shoulder space into the 1953 models.
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WOMEN'S PAGE club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ..  Phone 55 or 1150-M W eddings Local's
*
r Social Calendar **The Bible On The WI,- Title
Wt•Cillf,d.IY. VS/ .er 19 -The Bible 0:1 The Table" was, the sei luri M.s. A. Ci Outland,
Of Film II. & P. Women's
Shown At Special Class .heeling Monday'•Club 7'o Observe
25Th .4nnivers2iey
J N Vta....n chapter of 11.' .̀. ,tit;e
tl . United Dau...11,rsif tue Caa-
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he First Eeptist Churcti
1day sevi
k at die Hai thd Stu-
•act', _
.: shown by W. H.
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Mr. and Mrs °Lie Adair have!
..eture.ert from I.XXio4ton where
Illet attended the RA Congress
!acre Friday . and Satttraty. RA
airs Tram the First Baptist Church
attending the Congress were Hal
Hob Key, Bob Suvet, Ed-
die Adair, Walter Mayer. Fred
Wilson, Jimmy Futrell. Roy Weath-
erly and Ronnie -Barnett
and Protessior .1
will obsci ve ff-iliS Mission Study,
f,kth ianniversary at t..,• To Be field Thursdayeoltr iii•vtiag to be held Thu:s- "S:attered Abroad': ia the tote
4; s..V.:-.111g it FIX-thirty 0.010 of .the book to be taught at the
ie Weinan's Club House. I mission study to be held by the.a pet a prea am has be. ! Woman's Missionary Society of the
for . evening First Baptist, Church at t.tie`churchf. :na. Breckenridge, president, an Thursday beginning at t ats ail iaLinbers to attend. ' o'clock.
• ta I
E. 'C. Parker will teach the book.
Both of these ladies are talented
speakers as they hrve taught
-mission studies before, -
Mrs. E. C. Jones, prssicient
the society, requi.sts that each
person attending 'tiring a covered
dish, plate, cup. saacer, knife
fork and spin. Evelyotia is In-
v aid ti.4, attend.
• •.1 .1:1 C. ,
1., Gill... .1
C M
a ay •a, aia L. K. Punk!,
• 1. I:l,!! s B•:
• • i al, . M. Leant, r.
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AYARD PEAKES, 30, ts shown un-
er arrest in Boston, accused in
atal shooting of Eileen Fahey, 18,
t Columbia university to New
!ork. Peakes was traced when
ne of his former Columbia profes-
ors saw a newspaper sketch made
rem a description, and recognized
: as resembling Peakes. Peakes
old police he had been refused re-
drniseion to Columbia. went to
iew York to see about it and
, would have shot anyone that
ii" " i international/
INAUGURATE CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
PRESIDENT TRUMAN is presented with the first sheet of Christmas Seal:
to inaugurate the 1952 Christmas Seal sale. Presenting the seals are
William E. Leahy (left), general chairman of the committee, ant
Corneal J. Mack, co-chairman. The President also inspected a mob.k
eaLst X-ray urat at the White Houac. 1••:( rises:4.0.gal Sountipitoto,
Girl Scouts Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
Troop 11 of the -Girl scouts ma
Tuesday afternoon November 11.
We met in our patrols and !oak'
U) our dues.•
Mrs. Harlan Hodges gave an in-
teresting talk about politeness. Mts.
Hodges brought two college girls
who were Miss Alice Sandi ani and
bliss Lillian Smith.
MISS Smith showed tie bow to
set a table correctly. miss sin-
drum told us how to introduce
people:-
-- Each petrel practiced doing th?se
things. This was to go an OUr
hostess badge. Mrs. Hart, our lead.
er, wasn't there since she is out •
of-toan. Our assistant, Mrs. Young
met with us.
By Gayle Douglass, Scribe
Cafsulle Comments
An eighth army officer in Korea,
giving hts opinion of the fatalistic,
Chinese .attaeat in masses lay deli-
berately running in front of a
hail of allied fire:
"After au. "you're not cold and
hungry 11 hen you're dead."
^
Made to Order '
Oil or Gas Tankii
Murray Machine & Tool Co
Phone 338
MAX H. CHURCHILL -1
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murrar, Ky. Phone 98
You won't believe 11E3
it's a low-priced car!
Plyinvieuth • •
• yea may wm one
free!
We're tickled pink to show off the brilliant
new Plymouth! Let us show Loll its new
styling, new features, as great now truly
balanced rude!
Woe in—get entry blanks and details of
IQ $25,000 "Meet the new Plymouth"
Contest. You may win a sparkling new
1953 Plymouth! Hundreds of cash guavas!
Taylor Motor Company
Fourth and Poplar Phone 1000
WHAT THE LAW SAYS
About Wills In Kentucky
Under the Laws of Kentucky if you die without a will and come under
one of the following classifications your property
as shown:
Unmarried Man or Woman







If either father or mother is deceased survivor
takes all..lf neither father nor mother survives
e7ititte 'is equally divided among brothers and sis-
ters and their descendants
Married Man or Woman
with no child or children
Father and Mother surviving
Reel Estate
• One-third to father
• One-third to mothek




• One-half to IN•ife or hysband




with child or children
Real Estate
Equally divited among children
Other Property
,Equall3' divided among children
hildren of deceased children take their
parents share
will be diitributed
Married Man or Woman
with no child or children
Neither father nor mother surviving
Real Estate
Two-thirds equally divided among brothers
and sisters
'One-third to wife or husband for life
Other Property
One-half equally divided, among brothers
' and sisters
One-half to wife or husband
•eptn the death of surviving wife or husband to
be equally divided -among brojhers and sis-
ters of intestate
Married Man or Woman
with no child or children
Father or Mother survivinj
Real Estate
Two-thirds to surviving father or mother
-'One-third to wife or husband for life
Other Property
One-half to surviving mother or father
One-half to wife or husband
*Upon the death of surviving wife or husban I to
survivingliher or mother of intestate
Married Man or Woman
with child or children
Real Estate
Two-thirds equally divided among the children
'One-third to wife or husband for life
Other Property
One-half equally divided among the children
One,tialf to wife, or husband
'Upon the death of the surviving, wife or husband
to he equally divided arnbng the childreg of
the intestate
MI debts and costs of administration dechicfed before shares are given.
• WE ADVISE THAT YOU SEE YOUR LAWYER TODAY














there since he i out.
itir assistant. Mrs. Young
3ayle Douglass, Scribe
eulo Comments
ii army officer in Korea,
opinion of the fatalistiQ
tacit in masses uy deli-
'tinning in front of a
red fire:
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THE (AUGER I MURRAY. KENTUCKY.
CLASSIFIED _ADS- sog3. hr 17 ward". Tow awl IPmimeo IP. taalb
E-F-7(7-ii SALE
4f OR SALE: Baby parakeets, es- 1
sorted colors, canaries, cagea!
and seed. Mrs. Bob McCuaton.
503 ̀Orme phone 827-J. Nine
FOR SALE: Used rocker, laree,
heavily upholstered. reomfortablie
brand new floral cover. Very
good $29.95. Studio couch. Gool
clean upholstery u: only $29.95.
Ril.y No. 2 Store, North Third
Street, Telephone 1872. N21c
FOR SALE: 194P Fad custons
extra clean did new seat covers
Priced to sell. See Jack Glover.













So 14 ft- •








FOR SALE Living room ,suite.
Blue velour. ' springe ins good
• shape. Upholstery good condition.
All this for only $79.05 Mg) 3
No. 2 Store, :with Third Street. .
IS kph. ne 1672. N21e 1 
Lost ari Foun
FOR SALE: 1941 .naroon 4 door
Ford. A-1 condition. Cee Pat
Cal raway at Riley a during day.
call 1596-J after 5 urn. N201)
FOR SALE: Modern 27-foot trailer
home, phone ha.-at :Jr ino.r-
N'elp
- -
FOR SALE: one Conway 30-toot
Timeshouse truer. $80000. Phone
1137-X-R. N20p
• .
Coldreot rod. FOR RENT
8439.05 Riley's No. 3 %ere, ..orth 
FOR SALE: One litle girl's velvet
coat suit with white fur triri.
Size fem., like new. Call 796- •.
or 201 Nadi 12th Street. N21p
LOST: Bleck end tan cund cLag
Left home, 'llfovember 1 Finder
tify Bobby Mitchell, NhirriiY
Route 2. N2.11p
LOST: Ladle.: Elgin waten, white
geld with black bend. son ewt
betwetorrekall Drug SU re es
corner of Walnut. Reward, pho
1465 or return to Ledger and
Nine: I
Third Street, Telephooe nu. n.:;• I FOR RENT: Three rbom apart
'
_
FOR SALE: XS acre far iin geed- ' r
We mili s soutneast Of -Murray
100 acres of this l'..rri et very
fertile ahd ta creek bottom.
There is. a goad 4 room house
with electric lights, fine well of
aater,. 7 stall stork barn, new
metal roof. feed shed and feed
racks, a new corn criti 12x24
feet, 2 tobacco barns, 2-5,10 dark..
fired tobacco base and I acre
of burley. This farm is partially
geee reed is I genet on seised
nos -mute, mall route, and milk
meat, unfurnished. upstairs. Twi
room aparonent unfurnished
dowincteairs. 1i4 South 10 St
• phone 12S4-W. N19p
-
FOR RENT: Garage apartment, uh-,
,urnished. Three rooms and bath !
upstairs, utility and garage
d.wristeirs. Phone 171.1-W. south
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ANe: elFtt ...PMEAT of Speeol
Queen washers: has arrived, aita  
Read our Claseiiieds for your "Waste and Needs".
the largeat shipment ot trowelsroute. This is really and truly 
ever received. :rail/ if. Ise timeit good productive :arm and is to piase th it (Missies:is 
Si'
priced to sell quick fen only
Richarison. 407 22.000.00. Please look into this nth Street N21pat your earliest convenieee.
-
Bau.um Real Estate, Phone 122. WANTED
FOR SALE: Hay L•athirette in VIL1NrED a white • lac:y to ea
good condition, used ohly two practieal nurgng in private
me nths. Call 334-R or see at home. Write or call J. It. Cruten- j
Sii. Gh Street. Neje fief'. Wine°. KY. Nalp
- I
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
Has All Plans of Life Insurance
RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN
DISABILITY FOR LOSS OF TIME BY
SICKNESS or ACCIDENT
AGENT' NEEDED IN PADUCAH
For Particulars Please_contOct
PAUL GARGUS, Representative
()trice ()ter Bank of Murray. . . ...... Phone 902-R
'•:\ g •
1'.. • 1' ;
aasnas-ssr
1111VOrala
ler.oly Mover tool long and eagerly
forsittid limier nuHrisa, pro-
;sisal. and •,.,w ..n Christmas Ece In
net grandouttl,r tier-sotdrill/-
lag room on Motion is Ifni, he
aPks her t.etome his wife. Emily's
parent. and her uncle Homer Lathrop.
whoMods the family purse-strings.
ha ripest she wbuld choose wealth".
hulband Coolly grandmother Forbes.
lovable tyrart. seems Pleased will) the
alliance Walking home t It a I night.
Field diseo%ers • flirt old house for
sale on Joy Strec ei Ile >arn' In yr-
quire it for his brid.,, but it Is beyond




• again and Eleanor gave a small.
shocked cry. But neither of them
had time altar Emily's announce-
ment that Rile and Roger were en-
gaged, to suterrupt their daughter
btifitre she went on.
"I know everything you're going
to any. You're going to tell me
Roger can't support toe and I
know he can't. lie knows It. too
But if you'll give him a chance,
he'll prriee he can nold ;um a pd.
and that no ran get better and
better ret it all the time. You're
ing to fell. me Itogerell never set
the world on the. :Weil. I don t
want the world ttl he otk, Ore. I
want it to he peaceful and pleasant
and sale. I want to share my place
in at with Roger Field. And I'm
going -to!" e
Emily walked over to Old Mrs.
Forbes. chair and threw her arras
amend tom grandmother's neck.
Then defiantly, sne faced the oth-
ers. Old Mrs. learliQ heaved eter
great werent from hethronelike
Chan grid reached for her stick.
"iv II. she said. *hat all sounds
pretty cone:move to rite, I (Joni
know that well gain' anything by
arguing Remit it at this hour. Why
don't yin,' spend the night here,
Emily? 1 can send Doris over to
get your thine's. I'd lake to have a
little talk with yon, alone. In the
morning. Come along. I'm going
to flit you in the Chippendale
gii2st room. Good night, the rest
of you, Dint' blame either Emily
or nie II you don't have a Merry
Clarstmares
Olit Mtg. feirisis Was right about
4. the futility 'of further argument.
-rimer feethroP and botb Eleancri
and -T' Sumner hayer attempted it,
hut vainly On her twinisesecond
birthday. Emily and Roger were
married in Trinity Church and the
wedding reception. was held on
Louisburg Square.
The ostensible reanien for this ar-
rangement was the spaelousnees of
Old Mrs. Forbore house.
Hut the real reason th
Wedding reception Was hejsi at Old
-if. 4..._.." V....._.... ; ..." 12:15 NISI Ilt ;me Frolies
_, rs- -- 
1
1-- 2.45 Luncheon Music
2.30 Chorch of Christ
IOU Ad Star to 1:45




TB Seal Design Made Theatre Beats
To Make Constant Tax Collector With
Fight Known "Free" Movie3
The design of the 11152 Christmas
Seal is the, result of as artist's
deeige to :nag': ewe red Double-
r:seed Cross :symbol of' the fight
!seine tuber:ulosis, beireri known
, fel loved throughout the county
i The red Double-ria:-red Cress is
the regietered insieliet of the Ne-
tional Tuberculosis Association end
its 3.000 affiLlates, including the
Calloway County tuberiedesis As-
seciation and it is abet the inter-
natienal symbol of the moeern
campeign cgainst TB. Safee the
eerily part tf this century. the
Croez hag served as the. efr.blere
under which the veluntary ar
niciatiems have Vaught the sereadi
or TB in eommunities throughout!
the nation, a fight largely finenceri '
by the- American people themselves
through their annual purchase- u:
Christm`s Seals.
The international insignia of the
fight against tuberculosis Is ao
adapt:den of the historic Cross
of Lorraine, the eniblein of the
Duliees of LorraLtc of France,
Under . which the Fird Crusade
ww.. carried on. The Deuble-Barr-
cd Cr.-se Was aeupted as the emb-
lem of the jgnedern crusade against
tuberculosis on October 23, 1992.
dorine the first orennized Inter-
net', net Confereare on Timers:9
lords in Berlin. Twenty nations,
nich•Lng the Ureic.' irates ,wt-r,
represente dot the .eonSerense.
Oa My 17, 1900. tee !:. bole:
113 49 /W NBS 1340






















Mrs. Forbes' house, whatever was
generally circulated to the con-
trary. was because she was willing
to invite Rogers new associate!, to
it and her daughter was not. Roger
did not fail to voice his apprecia-
tion of this when he and Emily
were settled in their drawing room
on the train for New York. with
their handsome new baggage piled
up alt around therm Roger count-
ed the suitcases, hatboxes and
overnight bags to be sure nothing
was missing, and shifted the posi-
tion of sevorat pieces to make
thern more orderly, before he
pulled down the shades and, seat-
ing himself beenie Emily, clasped
her in • fond embrace.
"1 ou iooked like an angel, dart-
trig," he told her after an interlude.
"Really, I never ,saw such a beau-
tiful pride! I'm not telling you
that because I love you ao much.
I'm saying it because its true.
And you acted like an angel, too'-
making everyone feel welcome and
at home and giving them the idea
.you were really glad to see them.'
Of course, ne del not add -and this
meant all the more to me because
the *total strangers, without your
gracious greeting would not have
been allowed to forget. tor one mo-
ment, that they were outsid-rs."
But she knew this was in his
thougnts and answered all the
more warmly on this account.
"But 1 was really glad to 'bee
theint - 1 liked' all your friends.
Eimer:ever/and ever so much."
Truly? Not just the ushers and
e rest of my old crowd? Of
coursse you knew them already.
But the Juniors in the firma-could
you get.any idea what they were
like, seeing them an hurriedly?"
-Of courne, I could. I'll describe
them to you. Then you'll know
I'm not pretending." She locked
her fingers • little more firmly In
his and went ore, "David Salomon(
was almost the arid person who
elaree &den the line. Ile didn't look
a bit as I'd expected. I thought he
was very arresting. And Very--
Very virile. There Is such a word,
isn't Otero?"
Roger' laughed again. "There
certainly is- also such a quality
Yes. Iiavid has it all right. Anil
arresting deseribes nim, too. 1 can
see how you'd remember him, lie
does stand out In • erbsycl. not just
because of hls siie ear his good
Metes or his Wonderful Clothes,•
either." .
"No . . . And he's also got an
excelitional voice. I noticed that
right away, too. I should-think he





"He can and does, flee; a horn
spellbinder. It doesn't matter much
what he :says, because he says any-
thing and everything so darned
well. I'll never be able to argue
cases the way he does, Emily."
A slight wistfulness had crept
into his happy voice. Emily tight-
ened the clasp of her fingers again
and leaned over to kiss him.
"Of Course you will. Or if you
aren't you'll do something else
better than he dues."
"All right, that'll do for Dave.
What about Brian?"
"Well, I didn't like hint quite so
much. 1 thought he was a little
crude."
"But you said you liked all my
new friends!" 
-
gl do. I do. But 1 like them In
dillterent Ways. 1 liked David in-
stinctively and 1 liked Brian in
spite of myself."
Suddenly he felt very tired and
did not want to talk at all. It had
been nerd Work, keeping up with
theS4ndless requirements of the of-
fice during the sante period that ta.
was expected to attend the innum-
erable parties given. in Emily's
honor. Very often he had bein
obliged to sit up all meat Dr-order
to do both, though he had -never
told ner so. And the night before,
his bachelor dinner had seemed in-
terminable to him, and he had not
been able to forget that, In order
to give it, he had been obliged to
sell certain- Sectiritiere And he nad
already sold others in order til buy
Easily the righ \ ring.t"
In the days 'fore their mar-
riage, he and Erni heel some:ernes
sae quietly side by side for long
periods, so rontestt.:In the eons
munion of their minds aniT'antrita
that they needed neither words nor
caresses to eomplebe their eon•
actonfiness of harmony. Emily,
sensitive to his mood, did out
Ii reak In upon It: she was not
tired herself but shr tinderstood
his exhati • 'I Moreover, he had
not been sii. tooled by the exhilara-
tion which nod never leitSened, tor
Iter, since she learned thct Ind
Mrs Fewbes waif her ally. She 'had
known from that moment that she
and her grandmother were some.
how kindred spirits: but she had
Igo known that the elderly woman
*Mt the young man mistimed each
other and that perhaps they al-
ways would. Roger had never told
hergahout his feeling in the mat-
tete-but she Was BO Close to hem
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IV este, n Star
Music' Fos 1hor:1.1y
Music For Thursday
4,00 rig:card Earade to .1:01..
5:00 Sports Parade •
5 15 :eati,rie Topics
SAM) T • tnn, Tomes .
a:45 :1:igen-Leo .rerwase
JAM News ,
6:15 r. tWeCII the lahes
0:10 la ester's ('Sr 'yen
11:42 West.mn Caravan
• 7:S7 From The Banestead
7:11 From The /3andstand
7:39 Methodist Church Revival
to 8:30
8.33 Design For .astening
8:41 Design Fur Listenine




10 30 Listeners iitequest
1045 Listeners Request
11:03 Sign Off
HOY/ MUCH DO \IOU GET
FOP YOUR SHINES,  
SLUGGO ? 












Orty ELGIN t:cs Par:rimer
Min.upnig. 6•G;snletc: invor is tos.:0
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N LCD. Aridress„ Plows Seed Specific Dirtiness*
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AND NOW THAT WE'VE HAD




LIE W•WEPE (=THAT sg-rielenres-H FAVCRiTE, C, 0 HAC., 1!.O.C.E.5 If










By Raeburn Van But-••
3t7-6i S:101; AND
TAKE IT EASY, MR. CASHEW

































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
a
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1952
WELCOME
H. C. Price Company Employees
USE THIS SHOPPING GUIDE FOR YOUR BUYING GUIDE FOR BETTER MERCHANDISE
During Your Welcomed Stay In Our Town
- - —
- -s-
SEE THE NEW . . .





















200 task Main Phone- 900•
•


















In Murray Since 1931
Where You Can Buy
With Confidence






Specially Priced tor Xmas
Giving









NATION %t STORES CORP.
in Murray
Everylining to Wear for
All the Family
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Complete Line of Work Clothing
for Men and Boys


















GIFTS THAT WILL PLEASE
ECONOMY HARDWARE
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 575























Car and Home Supply
PHONE 886/'





• FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY
I/
206 North Fourth Street
—
— •
604.•
•
-•
LIVE BETTER
_ for ,
LESS
at
KROGER'S
Seventh at Main
is •
